Learning Launchpad: Summer 2, 2020-21
Year 6
Miss Whiteley, Mr Price
and Mr Collins
Well, here we are... the end of a very unusual year! We are extremely proud of how the children have adapted
and coped with all the challenges they have faced. In this final half term, we will continue to ready the children
for the next chapter of their education. There are a number of exciting projects and activities lined up for the
children to enjoy. The children have auditioned for their role in the end of year production and we will update
you as soon as we know how this will be shared with you. We would like to take this opportunity to thank you
for all of your support over the past year and hope that you all have a great summer!

Key ‘learning and doing’
+ useful links . . .
English: If We Could Talk to Animals
Writing to Provoke an Emotional Response: Short story based on
‘The Tyger’ by William Blake
Writing to Persuade: A formal letter of complaint
Writing to Discuss: Is There Still a Place for Zoos in Today’s Society?

Maths:
Statistics:
…interpret and construct pie charts and line graphs and use these to
solve problems
…calculate and interpret the mean as an average.
Recap of the Maths curriculum taught throughout the year to deepen
and strengthen their application for arithmetic, reasoning and problemsolving.
Science: STEM Unit – The Titanic

Other subjects:
Art and DT: Linked to production
French: ‘All the Fun of the Fair’ and ‘Cafe Culture and Going to the
restaurant’
Geography: Baghdad, Iraq - How do the physical features of
Baghdad support its economy and trade?
History: Islamic Civilisation - Why was Baghdad such an important
city in 900CE?
Music: Reﬂect, Rewind and Replay Style: Western Classical Music
and your choice from Year 6
PE: Dance and Athletics
PSHE: What will change as we become more independent? How do
friendships change as we grow?
RE: How does growing up bring responsibilities?

Key Dates and Reminders.
Key dates:
• Monday 7th June – School reopens
• Every Wednesday, Dance Sessions with
Mr Boylan (dance specialist)
• Wednesday 16th June – Transition Support
Workshop
• W/C Monday 28th June – Assessment
week
• Wednesday 30th June – Sports Day
• Friday 16th July – Reports home to parents
• TBC – End of Year Production
• Friday 23rd July – School breaks up for
Summer
Various Dates –
• “Let Your Voice Be Heard” – Music and
Poetry workshops.
• Relationship and Sex Education Sessions
Reminders:
PE Kit: Year 6’s PE lessons take place on a
Wednesday. Can the children please come
dressed in their PE kit on a Wednesday.
Homework: Homework is now posted to and
accessed via Seesaw. A set of Maths and
English homework is posted on a Friday and
should be completed by the following week.
Home Learning: In the eventuality that a child
/ class have to work from home, lesson
activities will be posted to Seesaw under the
“Activities” tab daily.

